This article examines motivational potentialities in remedial mathematics education within an ethical context, applying a model for ethical decision making in education developed by Shapiro and Stefkovich, in which three broad ethical categories are discussed: the ethic of justice, the ethic of care, and the ethic of critique. These ethical categories are applied to two broad categories of motivational strategy: motivation by intervention and motivation by policy. It is argued that individual interventions risk encroaching on student autonomy and are ethically contravened, whereas motivationbased regimens-such as graded homework, graded tests, and required tutorials-are recommended if they may be implemented in a way that privileges a standardized placement examination as the ultimate criterion for successful remediation.
instruction and practices possess broader social implications, involving, for example, a "hidden curriculum" (Jackson, 1968 ) that can perpetuate social disparities.
Community colleges are embedded in this larger social context in one particular respect: They serve a greater proportion of academically underprepared students and thus provide the potential to rectify educational inequities. This latter objective is pursued in the context of remedial or developmental courses, of which mathematics is a significant part. Yet remedial mathematics serves a double-edged role in determining the destinies of community college students. On one hand, remediation provides many mathematically underprepared students with the skills they need to succeed in higher level courses and to advance in the broader socioeconomic context (Brothen & Wambach, 2004; Day & McCabe, 1997) . On the other hand, at many institutions, remedial mathematics acts as a barrier to advancement. In a study encompassing 107 community colleges, Bahr (2008) found that three out of four students who enrolled in remedial mathematics courses did not remediate successfully.
Thus the remedial mathematics instructor, perhaps more so than any other instructor in the undergraduate system, is in a position of a gatekeeper, entrusted with students whose academic and social advancement has been put in jeopardy because they failed a mathematics placement examination. Whether their progress continues may be ultimately decided on the basis of a standardized test. These stakes go beyond whether a given student is helped to appreciate the nuances of word problems and the beauty of mathematics in general. The remedial instructor must be cognizant of the broader context of the remedial endeavor. He or she must recognize that remedial mathematics is defined by a unique educational situation, one that involves mathematical edification not only for its own sake but also for the sake of a specific but profound (and greater) goal-the progress of a student's higher education.
Is the goal of the remedial mathematics instructor, then, the greatest amount of mathematics learning (measured, perhaps, by the sum of students' test scores) or the highest possible passing rate? Are there yet other factors to be considered when evaluating how well the remedial mathematics instructor fulfills his or her professional role? If that role transcends, as I have argued, the explicitly educational realm, then it must operate in a yet broader context, and this article is founded on the premise that this broader context is "ethical" in nature and that ethics provide the ultimate guidelines for how to address the steep challenges of remedial mathematics in not only an appropriate way but also quite possibly in a more effective way as well.
Ethical philosophy concerns the study of moral problems, that is, the distinction between right and wrong. Because it is so broadly defined, an ethical analysis may be served by applying a preestablished theoretical framework, ideally one designed for an educational context. For this, I will use Ethical Leadership and Decision Making in Education (2005) , in which the authors, Shapiro and Stefkovich, outline four fundamental ethical paradigms in educational ethics. Justice is a central theme of ethical philosophy and has been applied to ethics in education by a number of scholars. On the one hand, justice can be understood as a potential aspect of the curriculum, in which schools are seen as having the power to teach principles (Kohlberg, 1981) . Justice can also be seen as an inherent element of educational governance, involving such concepts as fairness and equity (Shapiro & Stefkovich, 2005) .
The ethic of critique is rooted in the idea that educators must question their assumptions and the assumptions that have become part of the educational institution. Shapiro and Stefkovich (2005) based this paradigm in critical theory, which is concerned with challenging the status quo and reframing such concepts as privilege, power, culture, language, and justice.
The ethic of care is situated in the context of feminist scholarship, in which the concept of justice is seen as patriarchal. Shapiro and Stefkovich (2005) cited the work of Gilligan (1982) , noting that whereas justice is often based in the role of rules and laws (a malecentered approach), women often emphasize relationships, concern, and connection in the resolution of moral dilemmas. Scholars who stress the significance of care understand education as a fundamentally "human enterprise" (Starratt, 1991, p. 195) .
To these three paradigms, Shapiro and Stefkovich (2005) add a fourth, the professional ethic. This incorporates the other three in a way that can be ideally codified and institutionalized as a general standard of educational ethical practice.
Motivation in Remedial Mathematics Education
As noted earlier, the 25% success rate for mathematics remediation at community college is striking. Although the establishment of exit criteria signaling the successful completion of remedial courses and the mode of pedagogy used in these courses may have some influence in determining student outcomes, it seems clear that there are other elements at play. Retention in college courses has been tied to a variety of factors, including students' backgrounds, environmental variables, social integration, and academic variables (Bean & Metzner, 1985; Cabrera, Castaneda, Nora, & Hengstler, 1992) . Tinto (1975 Tinto ( , 1993 modeled retention according to the preentry goals and commitments of students as well as to their academic and social integration. Astin (1984 Astin ( /1999 proposed the theory of "involvement" as a paradigm for understanding success in higher education. Student involvement refers to the degree of energy the student invests in the college experience. In contrast to a pedagogy-based understanding of student success, Astin's theory of student involvement "directs attention away from subject matter and technique toward the motivation and behavior of the student" (Astin, 1984 (Astin, /1999 .
Few instructors of remedial mathematics would argue that motivation does not play an important role in the success or failure of the student. It goes without saying that, generally speaking, those students who demonstrate higher motivation-by consistently attending and engaging in class, and by submitting thorough, carefully executed homework-have better outcomes in the course than those students whose participation in the course is half hearted or compromised. Clearly, it is part of the instructor's challenge to motivate students, and to some extent that challenge can be viewed solely within the context of teaching in its pure form. Pedagogical methodology and style may in themselves be factors that motivate students by making the material interesting and exciting.
Where student motivation enters the realm of ethics is in those motivational potentialities that extend beyond teaching. The first category of motivation examined in this article includes those ways in which an instructor may attempt to directly engage the student in the matter of his or her involvement in the course. This category will be called "motivation by intervention." The second category of motivation to be examined includes those means that involve course grading or exit policies. This will be called "motivation by policy." In the section of this article devoted to motivation by intervention, it is argued that individual interventions are contravened because they violate student autonomy and may be counterproductive in motivating students, whereas in the section devoted to motivation by policy, it is recommended that out-of-class learning such as homework and computer tutorials may be motivated by a "fuzzy" policy in which individual instructors can be flexible, though, in the end, they must privilege the results of a standardized exit exam.
Motivation by Intervention
There are a number of different ways an instructor may attempt to motivate students directly. On the one hand, the instructor may speak to the class as a group, exhorting, encouraging, or inspiring the students; emphasizing the importance of various learning strategies and study skills; facilitating classroom discussion pertaining to success in the course; and so on. Such efforts could be called "class interventions." On the other hand, the instructor may attempt to motivate students individually. This may take the form of a one-on-one conference, either during class time or after class. The instructor may contact the student outside of class, calling that student at home, for example, so as to exhort him or her to stop missing class. Such efforts can be called "individual interventions."
The ethic of care, in emphasizing the nurturing role of the instructor, would seem to support some manner of intervention. Many students' experiences in public schools involved being "passed along" despite expending very little effort. They may assume that community college remedial mathematics will be no different in this sense, regardless of the exit criteria stated in the syllabus. To "care" for one's students involves taking such misconceptions into account and attempting to eradicate them. Caring also involves redressing deficiencies in students' conceptions of how mathematics is mastered. Students may neither understand the crucial role of homework in that process of mastery nor comprehend the importance of working problems in a conscientious, focused manner, correcting and learning from one's mistakes. Such misconceptions may be addressed in the form of a class intervention.
The ethic of care may seem to support some degree of individual intervention as well. Here, there is the added potential of tailoring the character of the intervention to the student's current performance in the class. However, speaking to a student individually opens up a number of other potentialities. In general, the power relationship that exists between instructor and student makes any one-on-one critique of a student's performance a sensitive matter, requiring some degree of tact, skill, and subtlety. It is one thing to help clarify the process through which the material in the course is mastered, and it is another to personally compel the student to comply with that process.
At the heart of this concern is the notion of personal autonomy. Autonomy incorporates the elements of freedom, responsibility, and choice making and has been defined as the ability to make choices in harmony with self-realization (Chene, 1983) . Autonomy is an important ethical concept in its own right, stressing that adults have the ability, maturity, and the right to make personal decisions. In the context of adult education, autonomy might be considered an educational goal, because self-reliance is beneficial to the individual and society. Autonomy may also be considered an aspect of the educational process because self-directed learning may enhance and facilitate the educational endeavor. Analyzing the role of autonomy in college education, Garcia and Pintrich (1996) found that although autonomy may not directly facilitate higher course grades, it does seem to foster intrinsic goal orientation, task value (i.e., the perceived benefits of learning), and self-efficacy-all important components in motivation.
An intervention designed to "help" the student amounts to an indirect effort to control that student's behavior. It is an encroachment on and to some extent an arrogation of the student's own personal responsibility to succeed in the course. As such, it may actually have a deleterious effect on the student's success, as per the theory (discussed above) by Garcia and Pintrich (1996) . More generally, it may mitigate rather than nurture the individual's developing sense of autonomy.
Conversely, by supporting student autonomy, the instructor enhances those motivational elements that, even if they do not directly affect the outcome of the remedial course, would seem to be important to the remedial student's later success in life. In other words, promoting student autonomy (by reducing or eliminating individual interventions) may be a more deeply grounded way of caring for one's students than rallying them to become more involved in the course.
Individual interventions are unsupported by the other two ethical paradigms under discussion. The ethic of justice demands that students be treated equally. It would be difficult to handle individual interventions in a way that offers commensurate motivational support to each student. Instructors may be biased to motivate some students more than others because they seem more approachable or more amenable to intervention. If students sense such bias in their instructor, they may feel neglected or discriminated against.
Finally, the ethic of critique involves considering relationships in the context of power. It must be remembered that college students are adults and have enrolled in college out of their own volition with the intent of pursuing a college degree. Many do so primarily because they believe that they will achieve a college degree and that this degree will further their economic interests in life. This may be true in the case of some students, but there are limits to what we, as mathematics instructors, can truly know about the relationship between success in our course and ultimate success in the world at large. We, as instructors, belong to a culture characterized by inevitable biases. Mathematics faculty members are predisposed to believe in the importance of mathematics; academic professionals are predisposed to exalt the importance of a college education. We are inclined to believe that everyone needs and benefits from a college education; indeed, our job security is directly related to enrollment. But college may not be the right place for some students at a given point in their lives. Although it is our responsibility to keep students apprised of where they stand in the course, it is not our place to insist, to any particular student, that he or she should devote more of his or her energies to the course. We do not know that student's life or true needs. The element of critique demands that we recognize the limitations and biases of our role.
Instructors can and should motivate students by sharing enthusiasm for the subject, showing patience and understanding with students' mathematical difficulties, asking interesting questions, facilitating interactive discussions, learning students' names, developing a rapport with students, and, generally, teaching in a way that inspires students to want to learn. But there is a point past which it may not only be ineffective but also ethically inappropriate to intrude on a students' decision-making process.
Motivation by Policy
Students in remedial mathematics courses are generally placed into such courses on the basis of a standardized test. Consequently, it makes sense that exit criteria for such courses assume a similar pass-fail format; otherwise a double standard is being applied. At the university system at which I teach, a computer-adapted test is employed for both placement into remedial mathematics courses and successful exit from those courses. The ethic of justice would support this convention as the fairest possible way to establish consistent, across-the-board mathematics standards for all students. Moreover, the standardized exit criteria ensure that equal standards are being applied not only to the remedial and nonremedial students, respectively, but also to the remedial students across various classes. If different remedial instructors are applying different criteria among themselves (e.g., different tests, different styles of grading, etc.), the imposition of the remedial requirement on some students becomes particularly unequal.
Nevertheless, exit criteria in the form of standardized test scores present a problem related to motivation. To pass that standardized examination at the end of the course, students must devote considerable effort to practice and study. This disciplined work is most generally enforced via homework, quizzes, and tests that contribute (all or in part) to a student's final grade. But here there is no final grade-only a pass or fail, and that pass or fail is determined, for the above-mentioned reasons, purely on the basis of standardized test scores.
The question then becomes, how can we motivate the students to do the work, when none of the work actually "counts"? Of course, the student should understand that it does count, indirectly, in the sense that it is necessary to learn the material. But students in remedial mathematics classes may be less likely to appreciate this relationship. It has been shown that academic underachievers are more likely to be characterized by an external locus of control and are hence more likely to see their final result as some manifestation of "fate" than as the direct consequence of their effort (Findlay & Cooper, 1983; Weiner, 1979) . In a 4-month semester, the standardized test waiting at the end seems very far away. Will skipping a particular homework assignment really determine that result? And if not-if a single homework assignment or a single missed class is too minor a factor in that eventual determination-then missing another may not seem significant, either, and so on. In short, it is unrealistic to expect that many remedial mathematics students will apply themselves steadfastly to 4 months of tasks when none of those tasks "count" in determining their successful completion of the course.
Thus, grading and exit policies for remedial mathematics courses entail an inherent paradox. The ethic of justice demands that students in remedial mathematics courses should be assessed according to the same criteria used to assess the mathematics ability of their peers who are placed out of remediation. Yet the ethic of care would demand that the instructor apply additional policies-beyond achieving a specified score on a standardized examination-that will motivate students to do the necessary work.
How to resolve this paradox? There is a way, though it requires a highly sensitive treatment of both factors-the standards and the policies. Specifically, it involves instituting motivation-based policies that are, in the end, considered flexible. This scenario is encompassed within the general mechanism of "street-level bureaucracy," as defined by Michael Lipsky (1980) , in which low-level administrators may bend the rules according to their own personal judgment, in this case, accommodating students who have failed to explicitly satisfy course requirements designed to motivate students toward greater effort and study. The ethic of care, in emphasizing the interpersonal aspect of the education process, suggests that the instructor might be warranted a certain degree of autonomy in interpreting and enforcing these requirements. We shall now consider two examples of how this dynamic may play out.
At the institution at which I teach, the mechanism employed university-wide for placing students in remedial courses and determining their successful exit from those courses is a computer-adapted, standardized test called the COMPASS exam. Currently, university policy specifies that a student is exempt from remediation in prealgebra and algebra with a score of 30 on this exam. Clearly, the significance of the value "30" derives from the obscurities of the COMPASS test design in particular and will not be understood by the student in any way that relates to the context of their course work throughout the semester. Therefore, a "departmental" course exit requirement-in addition to the COMPASS exam-might be imposed on the student. This requirement-based on a traditional departmental standard for satisfactory mastery of the material-would involve a paper-based departmental final examination as well as those additional evaluation tools chosen by the instructor, including tests, quizzes, homework, and attendance.
Were this departmental requirement implemented, the instructor would be backed by the department in a way that would permit the application and enforcement of those policies necessary to make the student do the work. A significantly greater number of students would likely achieve the necessary proficiency under this system and successfully complete remedial courses. However, not all students would do so. The departmental requirement would ideally be designed in a way that sets the bar at approximately the same level as the university-wide standardized requirement. If a student has not satisfied the departmental requirement by a wide margin, it can be fairly assumed that the student will not satisfy the standardized requirement, either, and can be made to repeat the course. However, if an individual student is on the margin and the instructor feels that the student is capable of passing the standardized exit criterion, the instructor may invoke the mechanism of "street-level bureaucracy" to permit that student to take the standardized test.
Another example of a "fuzzy" policy is offered by a recent innovation at my own institution. A departmental midterm examination is now given to students in all remedial classes. Those students who fail the midterm are required to complete 20 hours of "intervention" in the form of a computer-based tutorial. The idea behind this policy is sound; many students coast along in the course, never completely aware that they are headed for failure. The midterm intervention constitutes a "wake-up" call, whereby we can catch students early, when there is still some potential for the student to turn around his or her trajectory and redress weaknesses in previously covered material. However, it sets up a paradoxical scenario similar to the one imposed above. Is it fair to fail students who do not complete the intervention when this requirement is not imposed on the other remedial students, let alone those students who were not required to remediate? Moreover, is it fair to fail students who did not complete the intervention, when they might well go on to satisfy the exit criterion anyway?
The ethic of justice would indicate that this is not fair. Yet making the intervention "optional" nearly defeats the purpose. Those students in the "at-risk" group within the remedial population are likely the least-motivated group of all. They are likely failing because they have not been doing the work; it is unrealistic to expect them to do extra work if it is not required.
Once again, this paradox is resolvable through the mechanism of street-level bureaucracy. Although the department sets a requirement of a 20-hour intervention, the individual instructors are given implied flexibility. Most likely, if the instructor insists that the requirement must be satisfied, most students will complete it, but for those who do not, or for those who complete it only partially, the instructor may permit them to move on to the exit criteria (i.e., to the standardized examination) on the basis of his or her own judgment.
Two criticisms of such a system may be anticipated. The first is that this system would be ineffective. Perhaps students would hear from former remedial students or in some way intuit that these various policies designed to motivate out-of-class work are more flexible, in the end, than one might assume from the way they are presented. This is certainly possible in the case of some students. But the fact remains that the instructor would have the final say; hence, although the policies may be designed to be flexible, there would remain the possibility that they may be carried out to the letter in practice. Most students will think twice before they disregard these policies, and most students will be inclined to adhere to them. It is, after all, the typical arrangement in both high school and college that homework assignments and tests "count" for the final grade. Students expect these policies. The ethical dilemma arises in the case where students fail to carry them out to the letter but nonetheless achieve the required level of mathematical competency.
The second criticism may be that such a system is dishonest. To establish a departmental policy and then permit individual instructors to be flexible with it may seem to undermine the standards of professionalism. Here the element of ethics comes to the fore. As noted by Shapiro and Stefkovich (2005) , the ethic of care is distinguished from a "patriarchal" system of justice, one based on codified, inflexible rules. Professionalism in education involves, on the part of an individual instructor, maintaining a healthy perspective on the process. The ethic of justice demands that equal standards be maintained. The ethic of care allows for flexibility within that framework.
Summary and Conclusions
This article is grounded on two fundamental premises: (a) that student motivation represents a primary factor in determining remedial mathematics student outcomes and (b) that because student motivation exists in a context that transcends the explicit parameters of remedial mathematics teaching, efforts to influence student motivation must be considered from an ethical perspective. Shapiro and Stefkovich (2005) provided a theoretical framework for doing this, a framework that is characterized by three ethical paradigms: justice, care, and critique. In this article, I employ these ethical paradigms to evaluate motivational potentialities in what I posit to be the two fundamental motivational domains in remedial mathematics education: motivation by intervention and motivation by policy. In the case of intervention, I argue that although class interventions are justified and recommended under an ethic of caring, individual interventions are contravened under all three ethical paradigms and may be counterproductive because of strictly psychological factors as well. In the case of policy, I argue in favor of a highly nuanced, "fuzzy" policy in which the mechanism of street-level bureaucracy is employed to balance multidimensional motivation-based regimens (e.g., graded homework, graded tests, and required tutorials) with the inherently (from an ethical standpoint) one-dimensional nature of the exit criterion used to gauge successful completion of a remedial course (i.e., achieving a specific test score).
There may seem to be a contradictory aspect to the two respective motivational policies presented above. In motivation by intervention, it is argued that individual interventions represent an abrogation of personal autonomy and are accordingly contravened from an ethical standpoint. However, it could be argued that the motivational system advanced in motivation by policy also violates the principle of supporting student autonomy. To require homework, tests, and computer tutorials as purely motivational structures may seem to be merely another way of flogging students into action. To this point, I would argue that attempting to directly influence a student's behavior involves a direct intrusion on a student's individual sense of autonomy; establishing flexible requirements does not because such requirements apply across the board to all students in the class and are made explicit at the beginning of the course.
Nevertheless, it is fair to say that any policy whose sole rationale is motivational-as is the case here, with the intervention requirement-interacts with autonomy to some degree. The complexity of the relationship between motivation and autonomy imparts on motivational policies an inherent element of nuance and subjectivity. The difference between inspiring and demanding, between encouraging and pushing, may vary from instructor to instructor. So too will the rigor with which instructors adhere to those requirements that have been imposed for motivation's sake. The general thesis posited in this article is that such tensions and dilemmas are a central (and underexamined) aspect of the challenges facing remedial mathematics education and that they cannot be examined outside an ethical realm. Two of Shapiro's and Stefkovich's (2005) ethical paradigms-the ethics of justice and caring-seem fairly self-evident, though as shown in this article, their application may be more complex than one might initially assume. It is the third posited paradigm-the ethic of critique-that may offer the most illuminating approach to addressing the challenges' of remedial mathematics education. I believe mathematics educators can be predisposed to a kind of tunnel vision, wherein the objective of imparting subject matter overwhelms the broader context surrounding it, whether that context is viewed from an ethical perspective, a social perspective, or some amalgamation of the two. The specific case of remedial mathematics is especially deserving of a broader and a new, more critical perspective.
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